Haiir – Introd
I
ductio
on
Gel and hairsp
pray should
d be used for all performances sso that haiir is neat, ttidy and
prof
fessional.
Hairrpins, clips, barrettess (if requirred), elastiics and hairr nets (a m
must for cla
assical bun
ns) should
all m
match hair color (feltt markers do
d wonderss!).
No sshiny or co
oloured hair accessories of any kind should
d be used.
Care
efully conssult your te
eachers forr exact sty
yle require
ed. Practicce the style
e or get he
elp! Never
go f
for the “I just
j
rolled out of bed
d” look.

Th
he Classsical Bu
un
The classical bu
un is the sta
andard hair style for th
he ballet daancer. Although a bun may be low,, centred,
or high, a true classical
c
bun
n should be centred on
n the back oof the head.. If you dra
aw a diagona
al line along
yourr cheekbone
es and just above
a
your ears,
e
you sh
hould find th
bun flat to
he right plaace. Try to keep your b
yourr head, and be sure it iss carefully secured
s
(yo
ou never wannt your hairr to 'fall outt' during a c
class,
rehe
earsal, or pe
erformance)). Keep to the
t followin
ng directionss and you will have classsical bun su
uccess!


Step 1
- Be sure
e to have all of the sup
pplies that you
y need. T
These will include some or all of the following
dependin
ng on the length and ty
ype of hair that
t
you havve.
- a hairb
brush and/or comb
- mirror
- hair ela
astics that will securely
y hold your hair
- a waterr spray botttle, hairspra
ay, and gel
- small and/or large
e bobby pinss and/or hairpins
- an invissible hairnett that matc
ches the colour of yourr hair



Step 2
- Put your hair in a ponytail
- For a classical
c
bu
un, brush the
t hair strraight back
k - as show
wn in the atttached ph
hotos,
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there is certainly some variation for the look at the front hairline - including a bit of
body or 'poof' and a part. The part is typically used with a low bun and is often referred
to as a 'Spanish-style' bun.
- It is important to ensure that your hair be in a slick and secure ponytail. You may want
to spray your hair with water or add gel at this point in the process to ensure a clean and
tidy look
- All bangs should be pulled back as part of the ponytail


Step 3 'Twisty Bun'
- To create your bun, there are a number of options. in our examples, we have done a
'twisty' bun and a 'poofy' bun.
- A 'twisty' bun is a great way to create a tight flat bun that sits close to the head. It is
also very useful for very long and very thick hair.
- Twist the hair in the ponytail until it is tight (for longer and thicker hair, divide the hair
into 2 or more sections)
- Wrap the hair around the pony tail and around the outside of the twist, anchor it with
pins as you go. (With multiple sections, wrap each section on the outside of the one
before it)
- When finished, the bun will have the look of a cinnamon bun or a spiral
- Use lots of pins to really anchor the bun in place.
- Open the hair net and place it over the bun, it will be larger than the bun, but that is
okay.
- Twist the hairnet and wrap it over the bun a second time and a third or fourth time if
necessary. Or after twisting the hairnet, tuck the extra length of hairnet around the
outside of the bun.
- Add more pins to secure the bun further
- Spray the hair and bun with hairspray to help keep the hair tidy and back



Step 3 'Poofy Bun'
- To create your bun, there are a number of options. in our examples, we have done a 'twisty' bun
and a 'poofy' bun.
- To create a 'poofy' bun, divide the ponytail hair in half.
- Take the top half and roll the hair towards the front of the head as if putting the hair in a hair
curler
- Once the hair is curled to the head, secure the roll with pins
- Repeat the same 'hair curler' action with the bottom half of the ponytail, this time curling
towards the bottom of the head, secure the roll with pins
- mold the ends of the curls so that they meet at the sides and make a perfect circle, and secure
with pins
- Put a hairnet over the bun (follow the above directions), secure with more pins
- Hairspray hair and bun
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Allisson - Allison
A
crea
ates a low Spanish
S
styyle bun witth a part ovver her lef
ft eye

Ka
atherine - Katherine'
K
s hair is do
one in a 'tw
wisty' bun with a classsical hairline.
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Ca
armen
n-Carmen creates a 'poofy bunn' with a vaariation of the hair oon the top.

Fre
ench Roll

An e
example of
f a beautifu
ul hair 'up--do' is a Frrench roll. The follow
wing directtions should guide
you in creating
g this look.





Step 1
- Decide
e on look att front of hairline. This
T
can be
e slick or 'p
poofed'.
Step 2
- Gather hair toge
ether at th
he bottom of
o the head
Step 3
- Twist hair to the
e left
Step 4
- Fold hair
h
up to the right; tuck
t
the 'tw
wisted' parrt of the h
hair under the hair on
n the left
of the head
h
creating a rolled
d look
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Step 5
- Secure
ely pin hairr in place, be
b especially careful of the top
p of the ro
oll and ensu
ure it is
smooth and withou
ut bumps
Step 6
- Use ha
airspray to
o add addittional securrity

Sierrra - Sieerra's Frennch roll hass a 'poof' aat the fronnt hairline.
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